




What you will need:
Materials 
A4 size Paper: colouring book pages, wallpaper, sheet music, craft paper
Paints, coloured pencils or oil pastels (optional)
A4 card or a cereal box

Tools 
Butterfly Template (get this one from Callaloo Carnival Arts)
Scissors
Pencil
Glue stick
Sponge or paintbrush (for painted version)
Apron to protect clothes if using paint (or wear old clothes)



1: Make butterfly template and use it to draw paper butterflies

Cut out the butterfly template from printed card or paper
If using paper for the butterfly template, reinforce this by sticking it on to card (eg from a cereal box)
Place the butterfly template on whichever paper you are using (book pages or sheet music work well)
Draw around the template with a pencil
Repeat this step to draw as many paper butterflies as you require



2. Cut your butterflies out

Use scissors to cut out each paper butterfly
Fold the paper butterfly shape in half down the ‘body’
Draw simple shapes on to one half of each butterfly (use the template as a guide)
Cut shapes out of the paper to make a symmetrical pattern
Alternatively, cut shapes out of the card template and trace these on to each paper butterfly



3: Make more butterflies from card or paper

Place butterfly template on a piece of card or sturdy paper
Draw round the template
Cut out each butterfly shape with scissors



5. Join the butterflies to make pairs

Fold the top butterfly along each edge of its ‘body’
Use a glue stick (or a stapler) to join the two butterfly ‘bodies’ together



6. Final touches

Fold small strips of card and stick them between the two layers to support the upper butterfly
You could also colour, paint or collage the butterfly shapes
Add these beautiful butterflies to your Ofrenda


